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an agreement covering the away along with first-ai- d kits, and
rations on lifeboats and rafts in
the merchant marine of the United
States in World War II.

trolley much, nd gas buses.
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It take 1250 gallons o water
to brew ja keg of beer.

The nation's transit systems
employ more than 242,000 people
to operate and maintain their
street cars, subways, trackless

tion completed last midnight. Bri-

tain and France, whqse troops
were the only foreign soldiers in
Syria, early last month reached

SYRIA EVACUATED
DAMASCUS April Il-(JP)- -Al

foreign soldiers had left Syrian
soil yesterday under an evacua

son opens May 1 faded with
announcement that negotiations
for a 25 per cent price increase
will continue until June 30.

.'; FISHER STRIKE FADES
- - ASTORIA, Ore., April n-(J- P)-t

Threat of a fishermen's strike on
the Columbia river wherthe sea Selected hymns were stowed
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i Fashionably Yours, V i.i MM

VIRGINIA
CHARMODE

Glamorous personification of
this famous name In fine
corsetry. Miss Charmode
presents an octet of fashion
news. - 'I(
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Panty Comfort
Curve Control

Fashion's Secret
Support Yourself
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Famous Nu-Bac- k

Won't Ride Up
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The Silhouette
Of Significance
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Rich nylon with elastic sfda)
panels and front gore. Light-
ly boned front for a smooth,
unbroken silhouette. 28 to
32.

Well boned tea rose batiste with
clastic panels and gores. Di-

vided lace bust gives youthful
contour. Hook and eya closing.

ti to 44.

Girdle control with panty free-

dom, for fuller figures. Rayon
-- and? cotton satin with knit
elastic aids panels. Front
boning. Sizes 26-3- 8

Fine rayon satin with firm
satin laatex panels ... up and
down stretch back and cross-stretc- h

side panels. Talon "zip."
Sizes 26-3- 4. it 'Is
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Make The MostFashion Follows To Glorify Your
Youthful Lines4

Restraint For
Wayward Curves Of Your BeautyI A Longer Linet i -
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The lightweight, all elastic,
two-wa-y stretch. Four elaatie
garters. BmaJl, medium, and
large. Nude color.

Two-wa- y stretch comfort and
"controL An all-elast- ic panty

with detachable garters. Cot-
ton knit crotch. Small, medium,
large sizes.

Feel like a new woman In this
rayon; and satin elastic ail-in-o- ne

that smoothes, controls and
beautifies. Semi-uplif- t. Sizes
84-4- 2.

LightweighV satin and elastic
girdle, stitched in proper places
to assure perfect fit. Talon
dosing 25V length. Nude
color.
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Famous Name

mmm In Fine Corsetry:Only proper fitting permits a foundation garment
to give you the added comfort, healthful support
and flattering lines for which it was designed and
tailored. At Sears, you'll find trained corsetleres
waiting to give you personal service.

Say It When You Want Quality . . .

Remember It When You Want Savings
t a

484 STATE ST.. SALEII .


